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Methionine
     More than Milk
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MetaSmart®

Methionine - More than Milk

the keys to the success of MetaSmart® are:

•	 Provides hMB to the rumen microorganisms

•	 effective source of metabolizable methionine

eSSential for Milk Protein / fat Secretion

hMBi

an excellent Source of Methionine

57% hMBi95% hMBi
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in all dairy rations, there is 
a shortfall in the amount of 
methionine available compared 
to the methionine requirement.

MetaSmart® is the isopropyl 
ester of the hydroxy analogue of 
methionine (hMBi). it is available 
in both liquid and dry formulas. 

MetaSmart®



50% of MetaSmart® is available as hMB for utilization in the rumen. the other 50% is 
absorbed through the rumen wall, hydrolyzed to hMB and is available as a metabolizable 
methionine source to the cow.

50% ruMen availaBle, 50% Bio availaBle

* see User’s guide for details on Metasmart® handling and application

MetaSmart®:
is very stable in liquid feeds
can be pelleted

can be included in most protein blends and base mixes*

LiVeR MethMB

50%

50%

Stimulation of
milk synthesis

• Improves liver 
functions

• Better health

• Milk Protein ++++
• Milk Yield ++

• Milk Fat ++++
• Milk Yield ++

Available
in the rumen

Absorbed
across
rumen wall
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Milk is Just the tip of the iceberg
Meeting Methionine requireMentS

AntioXiDAnt

Methionine is the precursor of 
taurine and glutathione,  

a very important antioxidant

LiVeR heALth
Methionine plays a key role 

in the formation of vlDls to 
export fat out of the liver 

PRotein SYntheSiS

Methionine is the key aa 
needed to initiate protein 

synthesis

ePiGenetiCS
Methionine influences 

genetic expression through 
methylation of Dna

optimal ration 
concentrations of Met and 

lYS maximizes milk volume, 
protein and fat

eneRGY CoRReCteD
MiLK (eCM)

MoRe 
thAn
MiLK



elevating blood plasma methionine levels promotes better liver function, increases 
antioxidant levels, decreases inflammation and improves oxidative stress capacity.

More than Milk

osorio et al., J. Dairy sci. 94:7437

liver function and antioxidant control MetaSmart® P-value

carnitine, nmol/g tissue 37.5 98.2 .01

glutathione, mM 1.27 1.55 .09

oxidative Stress control MetaSmart® P-value

oxygen radical absorbance capacity, mmol/l 11.9 12.9 .05

inflammation and aPP control MetaSmart® P-value

ceruloplasmin, umol/l 3.02 2.68 .03

Serum amyloid a, ug/ml 61 40.7 .17

Control MetaSmart®

EC
M

, l
bs

/d 92.1

98.8+6.7

increaSeS ecM, Milk fat anD Protein

Fat (lb/d) Protein (lb/d)

2.73
2.86

3.13

3.52
+.39

+.13

(Chen et al., 2011 Journal of Dairy science 94:1978)
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edrespecting the target formulation lYS and Met concentrations allows daily metabolizable protein 
supply to be decreased by 100 to 150 gs economizing on expensive ruP and creating formulation 
space for other nutrients that can further enhance the cows performance.

Practical StePS to Balancing DairY 
rationS for aMino aciDS

feed a balanced ration that provides a 
blend of fermentable carbohydrates and 
physically effective fiber to optimize yield 
of microbial protein and optimize  rumen 
health.

a rumen protected methionine source will 
need to be included to achieve the optimal 
ratio of lYS to Met.

only use rumen protected sources of Met 
or lYS whose efficacy has been validated 
by the Plasma-free amino acid Dose-
response Method.

to reach the target formulation level of 
lYS as a % of MP, include high lYS protein 
ingredients and a rumen protected lysine 
as needed.

Minimize rumen undegradable Protein 
inclusion, as on average, ruP has lower 
concentrations of both lys and Met than 
microbial protein.

feed adequate, but not excessive, levels 
of rumen Degradable Protein to meet 
rumen microbial needs for amino acids 
and ammonia.

MetaSmart®


